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(Continued from page twelve) i

: no nuinrfi ztih wnn a'M n w i v an if'
curate definition y of patience, there'
lire ten who can tell about impatience.

iWhy? Because we give way to lmpa- -

Iamaa m nTi ArrfitifiV inavi an rvi ti aIICUVC IU WVU V W .W W W
it Very few of --us knew what true
patience meant until Christian 8d- -

more or it. too uttie patience is
ranae of the failure or manr & Drayer. f

Patience should have a lri'ge place in I

every Christian Science treatment. -

and patience In Christian Science is!
much more than merely waiting for j
something to mature or to come to
pass. It hu no kinship with Idleness,
It is the silent - partner - of activity,

source cf good.
divine

t he councillor of success," the twin meekness which was a part of Him
toother of power.v Its children are tn which Christian Science lnenl
alertness, resourcefulness -- and c&tes is not a of manner, but
city. It .can contentedly ?wait years, l0f character It Is not veneer, but
need be, for the right momenta to fiber It comes not from the lips but
rive, and then act, with the swiftneas fronj the - heart. Without power
of an eagle; and the Torce of a battle maJ - degenerate Into despotism,' gen-ahi- p.

But from first toIasC 'tlenes Into hypocrisy, service into
- rfze onlT on source of wisdom.' of i.nniv t

nower.
.

- tf achievement Ood himself.
; Hence where there is true patience,

a a amere can oe,- - nooisappomuuvuw . wi

impatience. He who trusts In the om-nlscieh- ce

of . God. the all-wisdo- m of
. x j ...ii.ii.lMMirf Ita tnonL
Testation, never eutllning wha Ood

Christ, because

matter

should or ho3w He ahould do ltfrom the ; consciousness that Go-d-
is a stranger cisappoinwnenwj,,

He - who U holding on to the hand
rt n ned not; be disturbed orer

the

do,

the' outcome of? ny - undertaking, or p0pularity or power. ; As a noted
whether te goes;r tf8 American. once said: :p..
Fells, sows or reapv ttoJ f: i ; rothinr ; discloses real character
God cares for those who. trust Hime the use of power. Tt easy for
whole-heartedl- y; :: m. iir the -- weak to, be gentle.. Most people.u. .. rir"i,a4man who has thee most Ptlence,
the least need of, using it: .You may
nTnmhr the answer of the Uuie dot

tm vBRKirpd to tell what salt la.

na- -

It

is

Salt" he said, j ris , the thing that , greater will be the need
spoils your potatoes when you foret. for Its followers to guard well hu-t- o

put on. ow, I will act -- oe- miijty; for as power is Increased
little patience by such u trivial den-- gentleness; so is greatness broadened
nltioa, but X would Impress upon you by , meekness.-- ; '

" v'- -

the need of putting a large portion r Leve-'-r- - I ':t ''.X'.
I itience in every treatment , you; give v. The busy man of today who isatriT-I-n

every praye you offer, r Its very. lng .. for material-- : advancement; only,
presence In your; treatment hastens, iqntal iaacninist who building a
the - day of instantaneous, healing. steam engine In a country where there
Readiness to await God's own time. fft ,no gteam. He may. spend. years In
brings quick; results. - ).iif. designing and constructing ; an' effid-N- o

better exemplification! of , tnio ent- - engine; He may throw into It ,

patience Is to found anywhere han-- the begt;energy an JkUj lntelll-l- a

the history of the Discoverer and ge Assesses. - Grant: that the
Founder of Christian Science; Wary regnit hasT been a perfectpiece lot
Eser Eddy.:"Sho would wait patient-;-; mechanism; sklUfully ih'adeand ftd-l- y.

actively year after year tor Gods mirabiy finished every ' WheeV bolt,
chosen hour to arrive,' and f when ;.lt rod an( plate flawless and accurately
struck, no difficulty could delay;, no fitted. VBu with no-stea- to glye.it
obstruction could" Impede her prompt power it. Is of no use .than the
execution of that plan which ,may, twisted iron and rusted steel that lies
v,v Kpn vpar: la maturing.' Her,'n ,; srran hean outside ihe" aho&
histcry affords nuny Instances rtnisj-door- j

the more recent and momentou4.be-;rA;jl- e without .love enbugh"Jto actu-.- ;
jng'the creation of 'The Christian' Scl- - .ate Is tike an engine without steam
ence Monitor," ' a successful iaily;enough, to run it It . inay ; even
newspaper and exponent of clean Jour. ; what the' world calls a great life; it
nallsm whose pages are ', never r red may : have .been ; conscientiously built
with crime nor - yellow with morbid up day br day with efflclency ever; In
eor ssMnn After many lone areani of view." with the, hone and expectation
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when he was as "Good Mas--

ter," he promptly forcefully

is.
Christian science teacnes me

Is strength. It is
a significant the meek
est in history was also

He controlled the
waves of sea yith a word was

strong to open not his
un when taunted by enemies.

WS '
.The for power is

a dangerous trait for; .Christian
to cultivate tol-

erate In This love of power,
this desire control others, is
mother of priestcraft
of hypnotism. Humility is Its anti-
dote, true! which springs

is only power. a
man,g rea nature has for years been,,n l,. tnn rvr-n-m

Dear aaversuy.vjDui; u
jmow what a really is, give
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nf Ma. fHnw'mpn! Indeed ha
to down

jn defense of his principles and Ideals,
learned love both

uoa ; Ana aan, ma we-ion- g euuns.
praiseworthy though they may be.
have him no reward.

from I
bestow my to poor;

i. to nasten tne oay
cf nniversal brotherhood, when

ba- - ntn hln nelenbor
he would done by; greed,

end man's inhumanity to a thing

To yo,u who would see regener- -

atlng truth of practical Christianity

narts cf the earth:

me would see own

To rcu earnest practitioners
would have your" treatments uniform- -

iy quickly so;
To you are be

treated would
practitioner in his unselfish work

behalf;
you, let say

that there is no better way
worthy desires of yours than

of for
man Into own daily life.

in no way can you ao so
much for yourself; In no other
ean you so much for whom

would help; in no can
so greatly aid the

of Science as a whole.

patient waitlng,.Mra, Eddy recognized that it would some1 day:;- turn;
the right moment for launching The wheels of happiness and true success;
Christian Science Monitor upon- - the without leaves the
wcrld when moment arrived, - world - spiritually .than- - it

was allowed' to' standi Inbound it-- - v.-,-H- :PiPfPM':?P
way of f;;God m

I Patience , was so great an aid convintlng, Indeed he
to that she would ;r her; oI may pgggg, all .qualities go
lowers armed It also; : . ; towards making up : men call

I recall one' memorable . afternoon greatness success and renown, yet
Chestnut HIIL :It was last,year; if he: has love,"hetis in reality

was visibly us. We were but as ' 'sounding brass or a
grouped about her ' chair as Uoving ,cymbaL:M';;.5-.-'-.- ' , ::;. y--' t :'.

ons and 'daughters ever - delight In ; ., Aman 'may possess extraordinary
gathering around a revered' mother powers of j Intellect, he may be so
She was counselling us about ihe need . widely, learned In arts and sci-c-f

bringing more of patience our ences set at naught; .laws
work and, telling how often prayer of materiality, and to. subdue the nn-o- f

patient watchfulness had served tamed forces of nature, yet .if he leads
when failure seemed imminent" loveless )ife, he )s nothing. . ;;

The afternoon edition of The Christian As Paul this same thought
Science Monitor had Just been hand- - in l Cor, 13:2; !Though, : have
ed to her,' as looked it of; prophecy,' and understand all

noticed the: an- - mysteries . r 411 knowledge, I

nlverBary oirui oi iuvuu
the immortal composer of "Paradise

' characteristic readiness
and adroitness or . turning every dr

i m n t a llintf)
to that line rrom :Miiwm

noema.-whic- h COUPlea patience
erric-li'V.:vvi- '

; also -- who only .
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nw iuu
; Ufa that woman, oia Bieaa- -

fastly ana, now pauenuy suet
and faithfully she

served, the years come alone
reveaL --Verily the gracious prayer .w and though I give my body to be

hadmucb. 5.0 vI'b brv burned, not love, profit-perfe- ct

work. y .
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Of all meri Christian SclenUst
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lng of text guard well

. placed within hla reach without money
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is searching: and striving for in
blundering; fashion; the mastery

; power achieve, peace

tempered true meek- -
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where the seeds of

Into the field success.
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The. growth of our beloved cause
advances by the growth of the' IndK
viJual Scientist Here is a reminder
we should x.Ulnually keep U tore us:
what the world most needs from the
Individual Christian Scient3t today is .

more of unselfed love for God and
man; the love divine which heals the
sick in a single treatment; the Iov
which is far above human affection of ,

wntlment: the lov that "beareth all i

things, believeth all things, hopetb all ,

thinrs, enduretb all things." the love
that Is rooted In purity, ripens into
power-an- d whose fruitage, is the wis-

dom that blesses all mankind.
Good Deeds. '

Back of every good deed there ia a
good thought and without that good j

thought to actuate it there could be
no good deed. Christian Science be-
ing a religion of works. Is primarily a
religion of thoughts, of thinking, of
right thinking. It deals with thoughts
rather than things.

Sickly thoughts invite a sickly body.
just as wholesome - thoughts tend to I

produce a healthy body. Christian
Science offers to each individual the I

.x. v. a. j . v. I

shape his thinking healthfully and i
harmoniously. J

'

'toornr

Science

declares

trouble

In new models of w
we need

clear away thing, that wi
Infhienced our in need them

way.
Christian

pro-- ! m highest"fact about DUt ilong hidden; to friendless,
tne blpless. His work

more subtle . fs dividual, notbecanse thrive publicity
butin nature.' assailed by who

few would reach , end a
of '

shun as they .

would disease, weakness,
cy or adversity, yet It opens the; way
for the entrance or all things .

let- - ns1 conswer
The second great here meant "Self

Science la doing for the what this are to
is. in giving him an antidote' Mt man abs61ufo' selfhood

for the poison that
i" instant In its operation, . and
tlve - in
that cannot ; be 'bought with; money,
yet is as free ai the sunshine; and 'as
blessed-- as the summer's rain; ;vIt.
cajiea uxamuae. ; .;-- --,; - " I

Do you, know, my friends, that the
heart filled with gratitude to 5God-for-

!

JS ne?a ; the choking ;
does a; spark?; Gratitude,

cannot 'exist v t
.. why, . it maT be ;'asked, is not

man; more ; grateful for all v tbat God r
has gjveij him. good?

. i
; A noted divine, a profound

scholar. , and student-- of men t said
a hundred

;--lt thataU
ronnircul - t miVo Tmon nilhit tit t
what they; owe 'to God for any ; bless
lng; is that they should receive that
blessing often and vviBishop Whateley might
conversely that to make' men grateful
to God. for received so often
and regularly; "they Mve buf td 'enum-crat- e

the things they, have which they
prixe the most things which' they, be--

neve mey vcouta h not- - uo $ wunoui.'
Count er a blt of

vice v new, but never to. ..ignored
vhim wno : would t keep the door, oi

ever wide.
Gratitude - comes ; .when ? Ve ; really

want enough to search for
and: when we have found it we! will
discover that . baa
vanished.' ; a; familiar
saying "when 3 gratitude comes In at
the door; flies out 'of
the window r '

.: , ,
' p

'. It Is, related in fable that two cf.
devil's imps were once sent out

trap a man who was doing much good
In the world - -- .his habit oi
right thinking. They were given in--:
etructions to use all their tricks; and
schemes and and. wero

loaded down with
that had' rarely failed to entice other
men.; They, secretly worked upon him
day after day without result : and
finally gave It up as a case.
? Then they were before
his satahic majesty, the devil,'jo to
count for their, failure, and a crest-
fallen of imps they were. "We
tried him," they reported, "with rich-
es and poverty, " with pleasure and
pain, with success and failure, with
sickness and but we could pot
move him,"

"Let me see your tools," said the

He looked them over and counted a
full assortment of 'mental hooks and
saws and hammers and magnets
wrenches ' used by evil to
dislodge men from thei?
sense of right But one of the usual
cutflt was missing.

"Where is your wedge?" cried the
devil in a rage. "How could you ex
pect to get a man who holds fast ta

this
.get busy." And he handed them an
old and much worn tool that had seen!
long service. A wedge it was Ith a -

very thin edge and a very thick top..'
Some of you may have heard of it. It
was marked In small letters """of,

"Take that." said the devil, "and it
that does not him started our way,
nothing ever wilL"

The two imps back to their
job with great but they
met with no better success than be
fore. The man had meanwhile been
reading Chrls'an Science literature ,

big enough the thin
edge that wedge to enter. Every
unenine was filled with gratitude or

then not only gives man
but as wen, to tne
right to prevent wrong. It Is

a habit may be acquired bX any-- j

one who will apply himself te
Man been called a creature of
habit, a designation that applies as
well to l;i3 thinking as to his behav- -

lor.
Christian b teaching its

followers the value of right habits of
thinking, and how to form them,
babit that adapt themselves to right
courses in all things, great and small.

the good deeds of Chris-tlo- u

Science the unthinking Msorld
would measure us by its own statid-trd- s.

It says that because we have
no hospitals for the sick, no alms-
houses 'for the poor, no asylums for
the demented; no no or--

fantxed charities, that we are there- -

tore neglecting the sick, the poor, the
friendless. Christian Science needs
no defeuse at my hands for its
sen methods of ministering to the

eeds of sinning suffering hu-

manity, Its splendid record of re-

sults achieved, ever increasing. Is un-

assailable. It is true that our meth- -
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uncovering and ... phyglcian theclaiming a discouragement
that M. been theJfctr;X?i trtod" tithat discouragement is "'Jfpgency eyll the and institutional. He is
dangerous seldom recognized to hisJ'T tWSf"W Ud tnUvoS accountbh,,;-- , those

Ct a ; I the same by dif-Indee- d,

outside Christian Science I rnt onurse
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incompetent

these

that
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thing that Chris-Vn- at 8 by

la selFwe
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posi- -

iUresults.yttis. somethingj
j
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and'dlscotir-ageinen- t
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English
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To paraphrase.
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the to
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fairly temptations

hopeless
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pair

health,

devil.

and
generally

and uacouple

couragement

consciousness for

has

missionaries,

and

""'T.w'
mfsure do not

.if.paroetfutness.

mistakenly',

he

manwhwewill;

anilf-iatlul--

kJZ hlu.?

"abbutGod,

Kdfs

of

Forgetful-tia- n

dlsour-"r4e88- --

yearsago;lJnrhih
ls;generally,true

expectations,

mental part j neglect

essfr
f

a grievance, the man whd believes be
-- Armtt it."anasiBor.tft1 , mTtA . hnrtfthe . chlldrwno Hi

' .t.Uc excessive
self-thinkin- g habltuallf Xhtnklng;

Going i we
find melancholia and excessive grief
springing from the .same cause-flel- f-.

thinking. Insane asylums; 411,01
it, chronic 'invalids frevel, Jn,itt; Vt

It sometimes wqnflered ? why
Chlrstian Science discourages ' talklnt
about disease, v It Is for those who

are well;; it'is worse for those. who are
Ninety-nin- e Umesmme hun-

dred, when the sick man talks dlfr
ease, he is talking and thinking about
his own particular form; prit-hlmse- lf

in other words. Thare' are . perhaps
no more self-centere- d : people Inyt the
world than those who areslckr and
like to talk about It and, for thoso
dear people, if they only knew, it;the
prayer of would do

more towards hastening recovery than
quarts of medicine and pints of pills.
For ss ; in " ChriaUan
Science embraces more' than simply
putting self out of thought it In-

cludes also bringing God, good into
thought , .,1

Daily study of the Bible, conjototly
end correlatively with the text book

of Christian Science is an aid in self-forgettin-

Helping some one is an-othe- r.

It well to each
day that some one, somewhere la sore-

ly in need of Just what you can give.
It. may be only a cheery smile, or a
kindly word of appreciation or en-

couragement H may be a bit of scien-

tific thought ,that will change the
whole course a life.' It may be as-

sistance cf a more material nature,
v.... .,,..., mav be its form, it Will

. t f et y0urself, In thus re--

the twin
fnnn(.pnce. but this Is hard

j T designation, for that purity
ni n gno1lld be a part of the very

of ft man's character Is a men- -

ta, nian that snrings out of the soil

" "V 7v ,V I membering yoor oromer.
first pry him with our old re-JpJ'-

liable wedge? take and.:" '
has Wn c-u- ed

get

went

cbo

experience, not or innocence.

and had learned something about thclreiy turns to Christian Science for
devils wedge of discouragement, and.neip
was on the lookout for It Not a No impure action can ever occur
crevice or crack could be found In hla unless thers is first an impure

of

ao

In
some helpful degree it may be at-

tained in Christian Science by any
one who with the aid of prayer will
faithfully guard the door of his con-

sciousness, allowing no thought to
enter it that he would hesitate to
BTw.ak1 aloud in the presence of God.

Past mistakes or present failures do
weigh against the man who sin

thought to shape it sucn impure
thoughts Incited, not destroyed.
hv thp mistaken methods of those

with the tnat reeas upon vice i

line irymg u maKe wh wuu uy,
covering it witn mac pamc Hot

with praise, and against these two j well-meanin- g people who would es-for-

of right thinking the Infamous tabllsh purity in the minds of the
old wedge of discouragement curled young by depicting to them the hor-u- p

like a piece of paper in the fire, rors of Its opposite. Teaching chil-Rie- ht

thinkine in Christian Science dren virtue by familiarizing them
protection,

power power
and the

remember

nlth

pitch never made clean hands.
ifc. Wrong thought ia quickest de-

stroyed by Introducing a right; one In
its place. There Is no better, surer
way. To. drive darkness out of your
room, you need only to bring Inyour
light. . , . ...

Here let It be said that two of the
devil's favorite weapons so often
turned against the man who ia work
ing to bring more of purity into his
life are and dis-
couragement But they come not
from God, and can find no foothold
in the consciousness of the man
whose thought is turned to God and
His goodness, and whose heart Is
filled with gratitude.

It is not only what we succeed in
doing, but also what we try our best
to do In Christian Science that
brings growth. Every earnest effort
to displace an impure thought with a
pure one, even though it may not in-

stantly succeed, makes the next ef-

fort a more successful one.
The man who takes three steps

forward and falls back two. will yet
arrive before the man who never
.starts. -i ..';

The day is not so very far distant
when the general public will recog-
nise", as many of us now do. the enor-
mous influence for purity that Chris-- 1

tian .Science is exerting throughout
the world. Clean journalism, clean
business, clean' literature. Clean poll-tic- s,

clean sport things that not so
very long ago were popularly regard-
ed as Utopian and visionary are, gain-
ing staunch adherents every day.

We Cnrlstlan Scientists must nev-

er lose sight of the debt of gratitude
we owe "to Mrs. Eddy for the pure
and unadulterated - form in which
Science and Health has been given
us. There were times in tho,earlier
days when it took not only firmness,
but courage of "the highest, type to re-

sist the attempts, that were' made to
dilute its substance and to graft Into
Science j and Health - the - offshoots
of some popular or pleasing: religious
invention: Butthat, book. was never
to be adulterated: and Its purity has
been' preserved;,.' f-.-'yi-

Mixed wines , are a deluding . and I

those tipplers in religion who take at
little from j this ; belief, and a:' little
from that to f compound : what they,

"
eall a religion of their own, are not:

be found in the ranks of Christian
Science. Ai patchwork religion: may ;

seem attractive and . appealing to
many because of the' ease ;,with' which ;

it may be worn,; but it parts at i the i

seams when the hardV strain : corneal ;

The seamless garment is .needed .In
tho-stor-ms of .life. iAffectldi:;j?a

It : is to, be i noted that in Science ;'

ad Heajthaffection, Is mentioned ser--j
eral .times In connection .,with ; purity,
as ; thcugh ; to 'remind Us ' bow each ;

is to be Vnked. withthe other; Each,
niay lack; the neededquality the other;
supplies. Nature expresses both "sepa--, .

rately."in. man "alonelare they; com-- ;
bined.v'-f- r

TThis cqmbination of purity and af--;

fectlon we may find , in the' love of a.
little child, unspolled.V unselfish;;: .il

Such a little one , as Jesus
took In' ITJs -- arms and blessedj! and f

Science to- - encourage: aniraality, Its
domain is the . mental and" spiritual.
not ! the ' physical and sensual. " ; But
on the otner . nana jwe are never w
drft into coldly metaphysical aspect
towards ; men and , things--As man
grows In knowledge of his' true relai

onshlp with God, so his attitude to
wards his 1 fellow; man" spontaneously
undergoes "a' change. .

Indifference,
self - sufficiency, r narrow, mlndednesa
gire.wayto fellowship ardfir whole-heartedness- .V

The warmth' of pure af-

fection la. ever developed and fostered
in Christian Science, v r--

The newly. fallen snow ia pure, but
cold and unresponsive.? The rose' of
the garden Js equally; pure and beau- -

tifuJ but: It also exhales a perfume
that like a good thought delights ev-

ery one rwho shares in it; van odor-swee- t,

as it Is Inexhaustible. A thou-
sand

'may smell of the rose without :

depriving it of a single particle of its
perfume.' It gives bountifully but Is
not impoverished in the giving. 3o
with true affection.' ;

. While such affection Is
it centers the home. Mrs. Eddy
cherished a greater love for home
than for any other human institution,
et during the most strenuous years

of her eventful life, she was deprived
of that-whic- h she would have so
greatly prized, a home of her own
which would be at once a refuge and

'a sanctuary.
In later years, however, she was

thus rewarded and as one who was
privileged, with others; for a long time
to share her home with her, I can
assure you that it was to her a haven
of , peace and rest rest in activity;
the rest which Is Idealized in Science
and Health (P520) where we may read
"The highest and sweetest rest even
from a numan standpoint is in holy
work."

HONOLULU DRUGGIST.
HAS VALUABLE AGENCY

The Hollister Drug Company has
the Honolulu agency for the simple
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine,
etc., known as Adler-i-k- a, the remedy
which became famous by curing ap-
pendicitis. This simple remedy has
powerful action and drains such sur-
prising amounts of old matter from
the body that JUST ONE DOSE re-

lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom-
ach and constipation almost IMMEDI-
ATELY. The QUICK action of Adle-

r-i-ka is astonishing. advertise-
ment, 1

CASTOR I A
For Infants ami Children.

Ito Kb1 Yea Ban toays
Bears the

Signature of

The analysis which ls afford to - ; or Ignore t Jesus ;;

of ChrisUan Sdenro' praQUce,:Uig-tce- t ; ye 'becomeas ; little
elosesflbat
an unsuspected cause of many mevtes,t AiJ.. :i : ' ;
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Bfc;WARE OFllMiTATIONS5

Be sure to note that the PhbenixM
label is on one of the toes of each :

pair of Phoenix hose you buy;' and -

that the hose come in the Phbtnix
purple box.

.Some dcaltrs try t trade oi the i Phoenix reputat:on by

substituting inferior coes and califog thtm Phonia, i Don't

be taken" lev
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